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T5E TORONTO WORLDS WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNff 18. 1890.
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peg), John Kichol (Ash burn), Hugh Moore cewion* It is, however, a matter for oon* |»^—» açtuaJLcaah capital an4 a body of qtiired A few years agd. Plana have been beensaiA . * ■ nlei m J?
(Dundas), John Battle (Thorold), Samuel gratulatlon that the diversified nature of shareholders who believe that the bank la prepared aad the S? '5°TurnbSl“casbLr of the^Sak, re-
Nordheimer, John Y. Reid, David McGee, fuming In this province has sufficiently question Is necesiay to the wants of_ the Çt ^^rolid stcoebuUdingof ««table de- Mr- ^^dflr^LrniniSidgStle-
Seorge Robinson, Walter S. Lee, David sustained the general prosperity of the ~mmuni£ and will therefore be a profit- sign and constimetmo.• -L_ £ro,-l have very peat pteasure in retiumlng
Lewis, John ticott, Dr. Ogden, etc,, etc. fanner to avert a trouble which a failure of e^teH2ri?>- thanks for the kind and.as to myself, too i
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SSlwwkilfLiSS^Sivwt tLw? nfaS7 ing that the board had devoted much time Balance» due to other ln band and to tee that its progress was sure.the basin», of the Bank !** " k^î’ffiïSkSTO M“?£

tXd. It wdUU'beHa^toLto^fTtano& Moved bylte." Gbobox Robinson, ssoonded bank. u,> eat Britain..------ 7» amended by striking out the word‘‘ÎWay”
market hro totL ^md ^^a-Tof tbL by Mb. Hugh Ryan : ' ^ p*jr‘bl" «ooo 00 in the fifth Hue, anl iumrting “Mouday” In.
farm ha. maintained», va^rttedlly F^XidEfc roto* ^ $    TJSSL it. Mr. Wood «id: Gentle-
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farmere,%as been particularly satisfactory. vValKM, in acknowledging the vote to ms sbissbolbeb.. m^tia^oô“bL tonm totemtaiw^tim-

Wbateyer the outoome of the present sear ol toanks onbebiUf of himself and toe Capital stock paid up  uentlemen to attondmeotings
*^nd offloers, said: We have now a very large staff ¥*Hg3,*S&:iif 4Ài’ZL ' ’ ïhfoh they toroid Uke to. There are four

wLriLTrTlSIvL, msiLnfndL indeed, upwards of 300 men ln lace, and I X52e» totmS on cur _ banks in Toronto holding their meetings to.
° rî?” ÎÎÎ® <gy« toOmOTtqgIte jgj k f may say that in the matter of seal and ~n£ b)Uj discounted.... 86,000 Oft day some of the gentlemen here would
ij.™ »rPm^hLSa°tov^ determination to'do nil that they can to ad- Balance of profits oarHed ... doubtless like to be there, while some whotêœüs UssrrLrrr ..........................................

™Ïa til® business of banking is peculiarly depoud- D^S..«9,«1 00 tS^Tuesday to tbelbird Mouday iu June.
sueA 8o that, whatever may betbe results or out on tb© good-wRl, tbè zeal and energy of votes of and Checks on x#r John Proctor aecundad the motion,unfavorable ««sons or a bortile taritf our ^e rtnffi ^®toïcould not be bufit up ^r^kl^: .... -406,877 86 was uu2^Lto Adopted,
farmers will doubtie» prove equal to the oc- or maintained or carried on .afely if the men BaUncekdueftom other It wm then moved by Mr. W. B. Mc-

did toeir work in a perfunctory or mechani- Bang, to Canada and „ Donald7eecondeIby Mr. Mayer, that a poll
6*1 manner, and in re.pect to these matters c“îdton^"«'d' 'British 
we have a staff which deserves ajl tojt the ^oy^meni end other 
Board and the shareholders have said. " ™t»lic Debentures
l Moved by Mr, John Scott and seconded l5£m at Call. , „ 
by Dr, W. Oodex : Call on Negotiable Se-

That the meeting do now proceed to elect dlrec- Ourtties............. ...............
tors tor the coming year, and that for. this pur- 
pose the ballot box be how openotl and remain 
open until » o’clock tiifii day, the poll to be 
closed, however, whenever five minutes 

. hswe slsnsed without a vote being tendered, 
result of the election to be reported by the soru 
beers to the General Manager.

Mr. Darling's Remarks.
Before putting the resolution Mr. Darling 

spoke ss follows :
Be-tore leaving the chair which 1 have had 

the honor of occupying for the past four 
years, perhaps I may be permitted to say a 
few words upon a subject personal to my-
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tnsolution.

In speaking to toe motion, Mr. 9smn- 
shields said: I have pleasure in movm*
ttrsassrrsaaivas
like to make one or two remarks in connec
tion with this matter, lu toe frit plaoe, 
too» shareholders ln Montreal whom I re
present, anil all the shareholders a* far as I 
know, have perfect confidence in the man* 
element of this bank, both in the 

of Directors and the active 
. They think the board has snown 

a brave and manly spirit in coming 
before the shareholders at this annual meet
ing and stating the exact position ln which 
the bank standi. I am equally sole, from 
toe statements of the President, Vice-Presi
dent andOeneral Manager that, to the best 
of their knowledge, everything has been 
done that oould be done for the best lnter- 

Ontabio Ran*. ests of the bank. In regard to the Men-
Toronto, 31st May, 1890. ager of the bank, we have known the
In moving the adoption of the report. General Manager for a number of years. He 

which was seconded by thé. vice-president, was in Montreal for quite a time. We hate 
Mr. Burgess, perfect confidence lu everything he has told

Sir William Howland said: The losses ue to-day, and We feel quite sure that if we 
dealt with lu toe reiwrt and statement before are spared to attend another annual meeting 
you are naturally a matter of regret to the of this bank we win have pleasure to seeing 
directors, more especially as a portion have a very large addition to the rest, besides 
arisen and been caused by the -dishonesty of getting a good dividend 1* toe meantime, 
some of the principal officers of the branch We feel that it ieuoi pleasant to make a lose, 
office. In the put we hav* been most for- aft every one of ua feels. The losses this 
tunafce I» this regard, and have always had year have been most of them very excep- 
great confidence and pride In the integrity tional, and it is impossible to provide «gainst 
and fidelity of our staff. The office end Its such ft deep-laid, compUoated conspiracy as 
books were thoroughly inspected in May that against the bank this year. And we 
lest, and these developments commenced im- feel the shareholders should thank the General 
mediately afterwards, or, in other words, Manager for having detected the conspiracy 
between inspections. They were carried out from the first, and We think the directors 
by e combination or conspiracy of three of 
the principal officials, who oocupixl positions 
Which enabled them to so manipulate the 
bsianow of the books that it wu difficult, If 
not impossible, to detect them. If tbs offi
cials alone had been concerned, it could not 
have gone to toe extent it did, they having 
been detected: but outside parti» reputed 
respectable, and co-operating within, made a 
combination so beyond control that freedom 
from some loss» wu impossible.

We have taken measures to enforce the 
bank’s claims and shall probably succeed in 
recovering a considerable portion of the 
lose», but in the,meantime we have thought 
it right to ask you to make full provision for 
any portion of it upon which we think 1cm Is 
likely to accrue to the bank. .

Another provision we are making ta for 
at our Montreal office. Borne of these 

are definite and ascertained, while there are 
other large account» still open and In course 
' liquidation. In dealing with thees mat

ters We hud it to be our duty to do so thor
oughly, and make what we considered, in 
our judgment, toll and ample provision for 
any addition which may an» m connection 
with these accounts

In Manitoba, as you know, we closed our 
agency last yea», and any gentleman who has 
been connected With the hanking Interests of 
that country is aware that realisation of 
asset* has been.* difficult operation. A con
siderable portion of our assets there constat 
of land, and In consequence of the unfavor- 
ablecrops last ÿearthe sale of land has been 
retarded materially,but the prospect in that 
ooantry appea» uow to be better, awl we 
hope in the cour» of another year, « the 
present crop prospects are realized, that we 
will be able to dtanow X a large portion of
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■ follows:
The Directors beg to present to the Share

holders the twenty-third Annual Report, 
covering the year endifig 31st May, 18B0, to
gether with the usual Statement X Assets 
and Liabilities.
The uatance at crédit X Profit and Loss 

Account, brought forward from last
vearte.l...............................................

The Net Profits for the year ending 31st 
May, after providing for all had and 
doubtful debts, amounted to.......

Which has been approgrtated at follows: 
Dividends Nos. 45 and 46 at 7 per cent.

per annum......................
Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance carried forward....

V
161,651 M w

v
9,901 38 SILK DRESS HATS6.766,886 98

$^W3,193 77 
C. Holland, ,

General Manager.
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m. 584.062 40

$667,974 68

■ 8420.000 00 
100.000 00 
87,974 0B Block Straw» and Clerical Soft Felt Bata 

Liberal discount in prices to the clergy.
Minister» attending the Conference this 

week are invited to see our magnificent stock 
of Clergymen’s Hats.

MOTHS, MOTHS, MOTHS
The largest Fire and Moth-proof Vaults 

In the Dominion.

$667,974 68
16 will be observed that the net earnings for 

the year, after making the usual full provi
sion for all bad and doubtful debts and 
aswts, amount to $624,062,40. out X which 
we have paid the customary dividend of 
7 par cent, and transferred to Rest Account 
$100,000, carrying forward at credit of Profit 
and Loss Account $87,974,68. In view X 
the somewhat difficult conditions under 
which banking has been carried on in On
tario during the past few years, it is hoped 
that these results will be satisfactory to the 
shareholders.

The usual thorough revaluation of toe en
tire assets of the Bank, and the fullest pro
vision for every item about which there Is an 
element of doubt, have been made. All the 
branches, agencies and departments of the 
Bank have been inspected during the year.

Branch» of the Bank have been opened 
during the year a$ Cayuga and Waterloo, 
and at two additional pointa in tim City X 
Toronto, the new establishments being in 
each case toe natural outgrowth of toe 
business already enjoyed by the Bank.

Since our last Annual Meeting the Bank’s 
new building in Toronto has been completed. 
The portion of the building reserved for our 
own use, which we have occupied since 
January, has proved to be admirably adapted 
to our purposes, and in every respect worthy 
of the institution. The beneficial effect of 
the change on the work of the officers has 
already been felt, and a substantial increase 
has taken place in the business done. We 
have ample accommodation for. future 
growth..

All the ofilo» not required by the Bank, 
r- "y, the basement and the three upper 

have, with the exception of seven or 
•coins, been leased to tenants of tjhe 

.ttolaos. We are already assured as to 
judicious nature of the investment. ’ 

it gives the Directors pleasu. e again to ex
press their satisfaction regarding the fidelity 
and efficiency wito which the officers of the 
Bank have performed their respective duti».T HENRY W. DARLING.

President,

! V,

W,

b* opened for the election of directors.
Mr. Meyer, in seconding the motion, s*id • 

I take this opportunity of endorsing what 
has been said about the officers of the bank 
and the cashier. He has spoken concerning

i «ÉF Agricultural Implements.
I have little to add to my remarks a year 

ago regarding the manufacture of agricul
tural implements. We have had another 
season ln which the production exceeded pre
vious years, toe sal», however, keeping pace 
with toe production. The wisdom X 
steadily increasing toe output as long as 
sales are maintained depends of course 
on the continuance X satisfactory pay
ments by the farmers. In the North
west payments have been unsatisfactory. 
In Ontario they have been well maintained, 
perhaps not quite as high a percentage as in 
the best of recent years, but high enough to 
afford gratifying evidence as to toe paying 
power of dur farmers under quite unfavor
able conditions Clearly much depends on 
the present crop, but whether it be bountiful 
or not, it will be well If the production X 
implements Is checked for the moment. The 
foreign trade is growing to large figures and, 
must eventually have an important bearing 
on the prosperity of this greet branch X 
business in Ontario.

;
deserve great credit for taking such active 
•tepe to bring the» men to punishment In 
moving this vote of thank» I would like It to 
be umtorstood that it is not merely an ordin
ary motion, made at every annual u 
but at this particular meeting we think we 
are specially indebted to toe Board of Direc
tors and toe General Manager of the bank 
for their attention to our interest* during the
y<Thta motion wet duly seconded by Mr. 

Miller.
Sir William Howland: Gentlemen, I 

thank you for toe adoption of this resolution. 
I feel myself very much Indebted to Mr. 
Greenshields for moving this vote of thanks, 
representing as be do» such a large wdka- 
portant Interest, and feel the greatest possible 
confidence that be will not be disappointed 
in the result that is to follow toe action that

476,688 67 Save your Furs from moths by stor
ing them with us now. Repairs end 
«iterations on Fur Garments bow 
made st very low rates

or Short

I 77,846 » the conservative position that hue been taken 
in regard to the affairs of toe bank, and l a* 
a Conservative In polit!» «an say that too 
proper oouree has been taken. I regret alto 
that our old director, Hon. Jam» Turner, 
has been called away and rejoice that we 
bave secured another whom wo know will 
be a gain to the institution.

The scrutineers, Memrs. John Riddel and 
David Kidd, declared the following gentle
men duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
year: Messrs. John Stuart, A. G. Ramsay, 
George Roach,John Proctor,Charlw Gurney, 
A. T. Wood and A B. Lee.

At a subsequent meeting X the Directors, 
Mr. John Stuart was- elected President and 
Mr. A. G. Ramsay Vice-President for the en
suing year.
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IS JAMES H. ROGERSB «104 67 
M0,000 00

Cor. King & Church-sts
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18,846 78
860,961 40

.. . .-----------—$1,476,187 «
Balance du* London
BiSSSSe* due New'Yxii ' ’

agente........................./v* - • 18,848 50
Balance due other Banks 

In Canada

16,081,077 04
IBank op Hamilton,

Hamilton, diet May,

Mr. Ramsey, ln presenting the reporksaid : 
During the past year, I deeply regret to 
say, our bank has lost one of its directors, 
one of the most valuable of the Board, ln 
the person of toe late Senator Jam» 
Turner. He had been identified with the 
bank for many years and gave much X hie 
attention to It. The Board X Directors 
deeply feel the low caused by his death, but 
are glad to be able to say that they were for-
Ml^^tTroTtotra
place X toe deceased onto# Board, and in 
connection with our Toronto branch I am 
pleased to state that hi* name has been a 
valuable addition to the company’* Board, 
for this branch bee already proved a great 

Aa yon will see from the report 
the year has hero mm of satisfactory pro
gress. The profits of the year have exceed
ed the profita X last year by several 
thousand dollars, and we nave been able to 
carry to the reserve fund SSO.OOO. wheroas 
last year the amount carried to this fund 
was only $60,000, and still there ta anamount 
slightly over $10,000 carried forward to the 
profit and toe account. You will observe in 
reference to the position X the bank that we 
have at the present time aswts which reach 
the sum of $6,021.077.04. Last year the 
amount was «6,708,000, so that there hasbeen 
an increaw during the year of about 1808,000, 
which I dare say you eJl will agree 1» quite 
satisfactory. Tbe amount of discount bust- 
new done by tbe bank has been very large, 
showing an increase of a considerable amount. 
In reference to the future of tbe bank It to, 
of cour», impossible for me to say definitely, 
but we have every reason to hope and expect 

t it will be more prosperous than ever in 
the future. There ha* been great promise 
throughout the country. As tar *» toe orope 
are concerned I may say that the prospect is 
such as to give us strong hope* 1 am sure 

wifi be able to maintain the potation 
city and among the lnstitu- 

With the» remark* I have

self. 18j! Wrnbull^You are aware I was Invited to occupy toe
gafc

tor, at an important juncture in it* history, 
when I -might very well have shrunk from 
assuming toe responsible duties, which were

The Lumber Trad*.
The winter operations m connection with ‘ having reduced these to the narrowwt 

the timber and lumber trade have been oar- Unfits possible, and strong in the Confidence 
tied on without undue coat, but under the reposed ln me by the shareholder», the 
disadvantage X unsteady weather and con- Pub“=a^ §>e (rok'^ta^’to ro^Wb 
siderable illness among the men ln the woods awi„ «im X bringing the institution to 
from the prevailing epidemic. As a whole the highest state of efficiency as to ite man- 
logs must have coat somewhat more than in agement, so that it might enjoy-such a mao- 
ordinary years. There has been no difficulty sure of public <»““.uce » would enable » 
in driving rod toe mUta will ta ptontifffily 
supplied* In. fact, notwithstanmng the cur- holders.
tailment la production last winter, w® must jn j have been cordially supported by 
hope there will also be a reduction next the gentlemen who from time to time have 
winter, as it is clear that in many respecte associated with me aa my co-directora, 
the market to not what it has been the past atK) y,e g^fi Bna ability shown by the man- 
few years. The market in the United States and the staff have been frequently and
is fairly satisfactory, but toe fears expressed appreciatively alluded to. 
a year ago regarding the South American foe period covered by my incumbency X 
market have been realized, and what with afflGe been marked by event* which have 
strikes and a smaller volume of building op- „jven special prominence to tbe duti» and 
orations at home prie» are barely sustained responsibiliti». of directors of banks and 
and sal» are not so easily made aa other monetary institutions by the pro- 
could be desired. In this connection it ta a nolmCed sucoeu X some and the lack of aue- 
satisfaction to notice that the production of atbm \ think it may be truthfully
pine saw-logs in the Ottawa district for 1889- gf this Bank that through the attain
ts (including a smaller stock carried over mente 0f the past four years It occupies to- 
thâu usual) ta slightly below the average of d a position of stability and prosperity 
nine years past. The cut ln other localities „[fich ought to be highly satisfactory to toe 
is also considerably reduced as compared ahareh0ldeni.
with that of two vears ago, to that ^ frade It wlu ^ a matter of grateful re
in lumber is still In a healthy condition, if- nniiLH,Hnn to me that so much has been -ae- 
not so positively proaperous aa heretofore. COB)piisbed during my term of office, and 
We are not interested to any extent to toe tbatpln the performance of the responsible 
square ttmber trade &ni have_no sI»cial duüe8 o( pj^fignt I have been able to con
Sa0tWtem£pet^ by tol h8igh prices S y'rors degr» to toe rocce» that has

manufacturers have overproduced, the I ^ QOt propose here to enter Into tbe 
outputin the Ottawa dtatrlctbekig I» to , which now prevent mv enjoyment of bank
per cent, higher than the average of the last tbe fruit of much anxious thought and un- ^ ImMs in our 
nine years. selfish devXiou to your Intereste ; I am led to tlong of the

surrender to you the trust committed to me a pleasure in moving the adoption of the 
because my retirement seems at the moment report which bas been prerented, 
the way in which I can best serve the share- George Roach said: Mr. Chairman and
holders, a* I have sought to do throughout. Qentiemen.—Iu arising to second the adop-

I shall watch with undimintahed oonosrn tkm of the report it Is unnecessary for me to 
tbe further history of the bank, and I shall up mueh of your time. The statement 
esteem it a privilege to promote ite prosper- o( the affalre X the bank for the year tobe- 
itv ill every way ln my power. tore you, and the remarks which have been

The Riv. Principal King made some so ably made by our Vice-President give you 
complimentary remarks respecting the retir- _ rfirthsr information you may desire, but 
ing President, and the motion being put was thare u oue ciBUse I would like to say a word 
carried. ,,,,,, „ „ ^ ,, about, It is the clan» in reference to tbe

It was then moved that Mr. Darling should reserTe foHJ, which has during the year been 
leave the chair and that the Vice-President increased tiy *50,000, and which now amounts 
should act as chairman. to $450,000. This must be a source of great

This being carried, Mr W. B. Hamilton wttafaction to all and an additional ground 
addressed'the meeting as follows: 0# DUblic confidence.

I have a resolution to submit for your jbe motion was put to the meeting and 
consideration, which will, I apprehend, meet c^efi
with the cordial approval of the meeting. otA Chari» Magil) thro arore and said : 
Many of the shareholders will have learned Mr rhiairmnn and Gentlemen,—I have great 
with regret that tbe President has intimated .Measure in moving " That the thanks of this 
his intention of retiring from the direc- meeting be given to the Pr»ident, Vice-Pre- 
torate. , , , , sident and Directors for their services during

Tbe valuable servie» which be ha* nan- the year." Continuing he said: I have very 
dered and the untiring zeal and energy with muoh pleasure in moving this resolution, for 
which he baa devoted himself to the inter»!» j believe that our worthy directors are de- 
of the bank during the last four years have 8erTing of the confidence and esteem of every 
in the unanimous opinion of the retiring shareholder.
board entitled him not only to a cordial vote jj, y w. Gat» «aid: Mr. Chairman and 
of thanks but to a subatantial and tangible foUow-direotora,—I have very mueh pleasure 
recognition of three services, and I have in #aeoufijUg the motion conveying our 
therefore much pleasure m submitting the thanks to the President, Vice-President and 
following resolution, which Mr. Taylor will Directors. Our worthy Chairman has drawn 
second: your attention to the large amount of dis

count butane», I would like to point out 
that that branch X tbe butane» has been 
most carefully and prudently managed. The 
profits of tbe bank, too, have hero satisfac
tory, more so than many larger banka I 
am glad that the directors are taking step* 
towards the erection of a new bank building, 
as pointed out in the report. No person 
doing business in the bank can help 
but observe that tbe present premises are 
not suitable for the extent of tbe businres, 
and I am sure we will- heartily endor» the 
action X tbe directors in this rrepect. I 
have therefore much pleasure in seconding 
the motion. -' .J, -, '

Mr. Melvin at this stage arose and said: 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen—I may say in 
supporting the motion that I do so, not be
cause of any personal acquaintance with any 
of tne members of the Board of Directors, for 
I have not had the pleasure X knowing them, 
but I have been watching the progress and 
affairs of t e bank and have been well satis
fied, indeed highly pleased with them. There 
is no bank, I think, which stands as well as 
the Bank X Hamilton daw to-day and that is 
saying a great deal for the directors. The 
Bank X Hamilton is one in which 
is always a good investment. I am glad to 
see, as Mr. Gates has remarked, that the 

going on with the new building, 
rod just here I would like to give a word X 
caution. I find that on» X the weak pointe 
of companies sometimes is that when they 
have been prosperous they want to make a 
big show in buildings. I would tike to know 
If the item X $100,000 in the aamtefor “bank 
premises, office furniture, safes, etc.,” ta
el tuies only this property I 

Chairman Ramsay Informed him that it 
included the whole of the bunk’s property 
and said: The remarks of Mr. Melvin afford 
occasion for me to remark that the Board of 
Directors are fully impressed with the ad
visability X observing prudence in this 
respect and no unnecessary expenditure will 
be incurred.

The motion was then put and earned. 
Moved by Adam Brown, M.F., seconded 

by F. W: Fearman, that the thanks of this 
meeting be given to the cashier, assistant 
cashier, agents and other officers X the

1
. h^MreHoLLAND: I thank you for saying so 

much that is flattering ie connection with my 
name. T appreciate it highly, and you may 
be assured that I shall do everything ^n^my 
power to advance your interests, and those 
which yon hare entrusted to my charge.

In accordance with the resolution ordering 
the ballot to be taken, the meeting then ad
journed for the election of directors. The 
bailee being taken aernttoeers declared the 
following gentlewep duly elected «protore
TÎMEÏCTSBkjhjta-»™-.
Ft’îejF'iEüSssB
Cockburn, M.P.

The new board met the «me afternoon, 
when Sir W. P. Howland was elected Presi
dent and Mr. R K Barge» Vice-President, 
On unanimous votes.

I 069,444 6.ofTHE ONTARIO BANK. $ft 0*6,165 11
ASSIT». r

GoM end silver coin ear- „
rent......... .. 87,6* 6ft

Dominion Government ............ __
demand not»................ 122,544 oft

Notes of and checks on 
other bemks............ 70,788 ll

Balances due from other
14,758 08 

86.61M»

Annual General Meeting oft the Share- 
holder»—Large Profite on the Year’s 

Business, and a Good Dividend to 
the Shareholder» — Exceptional 

Losses at Montreal and To
ronto—The lie serve Fund 

Drown on to Cover 
' Bad Debts.

ta

Dominion Government 
debentures......;.... 660,00 88

Bills dl counted current 
and advauo* on call... 2,201.656 8» 

Notre discounted overdue 
(low tldix provided for)

Notes discounted overdue 
secured by môrtgsge..

Beal estate (other than

safes,' office furniture,

The apnual general meeting X tbe Share
holders of this institution was held at ite 
banking housk in this city on Tuesday, 17th

w»» ilîagéfiCÂSiSgWiSSamong the shareholders, and vote* were OQVered] but looking into the whole posi 
phased expressing every confidence in the of tbe Baug carefully we have made a lull 
bank and its future. - estimate of say. losses which in our judg-
Mitsraraaj

W. P. Howland, R. K. Burgess W. N. Andor- w< ^Te conceived It to be in your teterwt 
son, H. M. Pellatt, Donald Mackay, W. A. and the interest X the. Bank to make this 
Robinson (Hamilton), W. Harty, Mr. Miller t d pfcvifion for any possible contingancy nr 
(Ridout & Co.), J. fc Macdonald. AM- fore Which w. think lfitaly upon the Bank’s 
Smith, A Nairn, R. S. Cassate, John Hatoun,  ̂and this we have earrted out to the 
wTj. Bain», C. Hooper. U. R. R Cockburn, our judgment, and we think that the

Boss, E. Freeland, and others totbe stockholders or to the reinstatement
On motion duly aeooaded Sir W. r. How- f the !(«*,„,„ Fund. The earning power X 

land. President, was called to the chair. Mr. the Bank has maintained ite position and 
• ac**1 “ •®cc®" still enables ua, I «link, to realteeae large 
Macdonald, C. B. prodt, aa in the past.

Qir Wuj [am Huwi.axd closed by inviting 
inquiriw by the stockholders and moved the 
adoption X the report seconded by Mr. 
Burgess, who said: t

The president to his remarks and tt>e gen
eral manager in bis statement have so fully 
laid before you the potation X tbe bank's 
affaire that it to unnecessary to go over the 
same ground. In seconding the adoption of 
the report I will therefore say but few words. 
Our iqe» during the year have been heavy. 
They have, however, been exceptional in 
ckaroeter, ànd I think we are quite justified 

y ing that they are not likely to occur 
again. We have shown them clearly in our 
statement, and, unpleasant though It may 
have been both to you as veil *» to oureehrw, 
we have, as was our ditty, dealt with them 
and written them off, so a* to hare the bank 
In a dean and healthy coédition. I am glad 
to tety that the position aad butina» of the 
hank is good, tie earning power to good and 
ire are perfectly justified in looking forward
with confidence to its future. __

Rev. Mr, Stair: I suppose, Mr. President, 
wo are to understand that there to nothing

we are tod to conclude that we have now a 
fair rod square statement of the exact stand
ing X the Bank so far as the directors can 

$ 87.78» 96 report. Of course I feel badly, •• others do,
While the general butane» and earning more especially on account of ths heavy 

power of the Bank have continued »ttefac- losses, all occurring in one year, but I do not 
tory, the Directors regret that exceptional say this to any fractious spirit, lor we all 
losses have been met with at the Montreal feel pleasure that we are all down to hard
and Toronto offices, the latter being ocea- pro. _ L , . ___
sioued through a conspiracy formed by three Mr. Holland: You are juetifled m roor 
X ite wnlor officiate. The» parti» have eluding that the Baak>i Maternent as it 
been prosecuted criminally, and civil pro- stands to-day, 60 far as the valuation 
ceedings are now going on against certain live bnstne» can be ma*, may be retted 
customers of the bank to recover the amounts upon, and that ite butane» to ltt a sound nna 
illegally obtained by them through the oon- healthy condition, sad its assets clear of all 
nivance of the above officiate. bad rod dvubtfql items, according to the

The realization ot the Lao* and other best judgment tbe directors and I can give 
Securities held in connection with the late them. V. ... ! i V
Offices of the Bank in the Northwest wee, as 
intimated in last Annual Report, continued 
durmg the year, but owing to the deficiency 
in the harvest and the large offerings by 
Railways and other Corporations coming 
into competition, rotes were slow, and a de
lay of some time yet must be anticipated 
and provided for Before the Brok’e holdings 
in this particular can be fully disposed of.

To provide for losses ascertained or antici
pated in connection with the foregoing, your 
Directors bare been obliged to avail them- 
ssives of the Reserve fund, and as will be 
earn by the statement herewith, they have 
taken from it the sum of $250,009.

As a further safeguard and to provide for 
any shrinkage in value or loro that might oc
cur in disposing of the Real Karate aad 
other Securities yet to be realized upon, a 
further sum X $75,000 has been rot aside, 
which thev bare hope* will be found more 
than ample for that purpose.

While this writing: off may appear to be 
large, your directors have fete it was in the 
best interests X the bank, no matter what 
the amount might be, to so deal with ite 
affairs that they could assure both the Stock
holders and tbe public that every bad and 
doubtful debt had been provided ter.

The Rest is now $252,000, or 16* percent, 
upon the capital.

It will he known to you that Important 
législation affecting banks has beea peesed 
during lbs year, and a row charter author
ized, to take effect on and after the 1st X
July, 1891. The measure on the whole may 
be considered satisfactory to this as yveli aa 
other institutions.
: The Hem} Office and Breaches hare been 
duly inspected during the year.

AB X which is respectfully submitted.
W.F. Howland,

President.

1,766 8ft 

8,eri 71 

1,600 «8

succew.

MESEKA.L 8TAXSMBXX, 
81st May, 1800.

___ __ _______ __ LIABILITIES.
.......... "MÆ.^.V-teMOSM

Deposits not 
bearing
Interest $8,778,898 »

Deposits 
hearing 
interest
lnolud- “
lag in
terest ac- 

i creed to
f date....$9,790,986 99

IKE TRIMS' BANK OF USDStion
36,709 95etc.)

8,866,88816
Proceedings of the Fifth Anneal General 

Meeting ot Saarehifldere Held . aft H» 
Banking Olttec iu Toronto, on 

Tasaday, the 11th »f 
June, 1800.

$8,646,606 11

H. B. RTRATHY,
General Manager.

Toronto, 81st May, 1890.
The usual rwolufjons were proposed aad 

adopted.
TheJThe President having taken the chah-, it 

wnamovedby Mr.E. MitabeRwceodadby Ur. 
John Drynan, that Merer*. R. B. BeMen and 
Alex. McCall be appointed Scrutineers, and 
that Mr. Strathy aot as Secretary X the

EXPORT.
Yonr directors beg to submit to the share

holders the fifth annual report showing the 
position of the Bank, as on the Slat May,
1$90:
Balance at credit of profit 

andtore on Site May,
Net pndts for the year, 

a ter deducting ebarg's 
of maoagesant, mak
ing full provisloa far 
au bed rod doubtful

to act
Alex. Manning. Wm Bell (Guelph). 
H. H. Cook, M.p. 9. F. McKlnnox. 
KSnklling.LL.D..Q.C. A. A. t 

Rost. Thomson iHamil 
At a subsequent meeting X the newly- 

elected directors Mr. Alex. Manning Was re
elected President and Mr. Bell Vlco-FrotadSnt 
by an unanimous vote.

I $12,488,883 48

9,009,16
7,495 08

577,878 69 
1,481 08

310,000 06--------- "------- $15,768,646 38
. $ 6,000,000 00

800,000 00

Balsnces due to other 
Banks in Canada....

Balances due to foreign 
Correspondents.......

Balances due to Agents 
in Great Britain..».

Unclaimed dividends..
Dividend No. 4Ü, pay

able 2nd June.
Capital paid up.
balance of Profit and 

Lose Account carried 
fbrword....................

•A
■ Holland. General Mat 

tsry, and Mean. J.
Geo wski and W. J. 
pointed serutineerA 

At the request of the chairman the General 
Manager then read the following 

report:
The Director» beg to present the thirty- 

third annual report rod balance sheet ot the 
Bank, showing the result of Ite butane» for 
the year ended Slit May, 1880:
The Net Profits after (teduetlng 

Chargea ot Managemwit, Interest 
accrued upon Deposits, etc., etc., 
and making full provision for bad 
ana doubtful debts, not otherwtoe
provided for, were............

Profit and Loss (brought 
from 81st May, 100)........

ton);
tha

H. B. STRATHY.
General Manager.

Traders’ Bank ot Canada,
17th June, 1880. 1Government Savings Banks.

Since our remarks a year kfeo regarding 
tbe rate paid for money deposited in the Post 
Office and Government Savings Banka, we 
are g)«d to state that a slight movement in 
the right direction has been ntede, tbe rate 
having been reduced from 4 to; SW per cent, 
last autumn. The general opinion had ob
tained that when any action waa taken m the 
matter the rate would be reduced to 8 per 
cent., and we will hope that this may still be 
brought about in the near future.

The New Banking Act.
During the year the new Banking Act, in 

connection with which our charters are re
newed, was passed. Owing to the fact that 
bank charters are renewed for period» of ten 
years, while the charter» X other corpora
tions are as a rule indefinite, we appear to be 
condemned for at least one parliamentary 
session in eaclf tea years to fight for our ex
istence. In a country where the conditions 
subject to which banking profita are made are 
less favorable than in any other progressive 
country in the world, the desire of many in
dividuals in the community seems to-be to 
make the bonking laws as complicated and 
difficult as possible, while mere jealousy of 
tbe few privileges enjoyed by banks, which 
privileges are made instrumenta for the wel
fare of the country, causes them to desire to 
overthrow principles in our system the loss 
of which would be far more hurtful to the 
public than to the banks. There wan at one 
time considerable fear that one of the main 
principles of the act would be departed from 
and the business interests of the country sub-

B. E. WALKER
General Manager. u„verliment, however, have instead wisely 

In moving the adoption of the report the (,oneluded to make as much more perfect as 
President said: nossible the laws under which we have worked

I do not prop©» to delay you at all with ‘h(J busjne3g 0f banking and supplied a cui- 
any general remarks upon the management _ „ Dominion for tile past twenty
of the bank during the year aa the General ^
Manager has some information to lay before - United States National Banking Sys- 
you. There is one matter, however, which tea) ajtt,OUgh much le» perfect aa a bank 
might properly have found a place in the re- , sveteln than our own, provides a currency 
port, namely, that we had the misfortune to atsn(j yme exactly in accordance with the 

. lose during tbe year one of our directore m heedg ol the country as ours is,and at present 
the person of Mr. William Gooderham. Dur- elitireiy inadequate, but having the quality 
ing the time he waa associated with us 1 the whole area, of the coun-
ilUiad learned to esteem him very highly v without discount for geographical 
for his personal character rod for the devo- or OQ account of the standing-of the
tion which he gave to the duties assigned to bM)k igiuln„ lt. Section 55 of our new act 
him her*. In accordance with the bylaws of videa against discount on bank notes for 
the bank Mr. Hoskin was elected to fill his ™OEraphical reasons by requiring every bank 
place at the board until the annual mee*™e- ^ t^fbouimiou to arrange at the commei- 
Apart from this the statement is quite full caLi centre X each province for the redemption 
and comprehensive as to the business « the . i(£ noteJ. and Section 54 provides against
bank rod the results of the operations possibility of the notes of a suspended 
for the past rear, and before moving ban£ £allin- to « discount between the mo
lts adoption I will ask the General Manager t o£ bUBpeusiou and the date ot payment 
to make any remarks he may have prepared. . the ^qXdator. This will be ac- 

The General Manager then spoke as lot- compiijbed by the creation of an insurance 
tow»: fond, the liability of each bank to which,

white greater than there is necessity for, is 
not really a serious matter at all, and if our 
experience is not worse than it has been for 
twenty years past will never cost us any lees 
of money. In this manner the bank note 
issues of Canada have been given the one 
good quality of tbe United States National 
Bank not» without incorporating into our 
act any of the objectionable features X that 
avstem. This is a matter for much more con
gratulation titan peop)e realize who have not 
leisure in which to Study the problème of
^Perhaps the change in the conditions under 
which banka may hereafter be created is as 
Important as anything in the now Act It is 

paying high accessary on the one hand that broking m 
w * * Canada shall not partake m any sense of the

nature of monopoly, but it is equally as

87,974 08 $1,6» 17
$88,606,680 01 "\TOTICE—HAVING OBTAINED MY STABLE 

JM known es Bolder & Hamilton's. Mutual- 
street, this is to notify the boarders now there 
that they need not worry about their stock, I 
twill look after it. Arthur M. Bowman._________

ASSETS.
Specie. .$
Domln 

wo u 
Notre 978,878 75

464,00 0
debts, aad reserving 
accrued Interest on out
standing deposit re

in sa Biliousness and Aoid Otomaeh.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

owsfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and sold stomach, I have never found 
ha equal Teos. W. Buttqx, at. Thomas, Oat

For Cold, or Pain.
Yellow OH is the beta remedy I ever tired. I 

had a beating breast 16 months ago, which was 
v.ry sore. I got no relief until 1 tried Hegyard's 
Yellow OU, which gave testant relief.

Mas. Jko. CoassTr, Bt. Mary’s, Ont

$ 166,878 80 

0*6 66
$ 1,148,447 0 forward 86.504 48

iâftîÔ6«
celptsNotre of and Checks

__ on other Banks.... 548,806 96
- 'Balances due by other 

— Basks In Canada... 118,918 11
Balances due by

1.164,07 66
British and Canadian 

Government Se
curities, Municipal 
and other Stocks
and Bond»..............

Ml and Short Loans 
on Stocks and

< w
$ 14*786 95

Which has been appropriated as follows : 
Dividend No. 64, 8)4 per 
• cent., paid 1st Dec.,

$ 52,500 00

Appropriated as fotiowi 
Dividend No. 8, 8 per 

crot., P«yabte 1st Be-
8Hqbtf. 1HI..S

D,^NÂd9jX?£S
$16,70 87 

15.966 44DlvWtend' NO." 65.8Ü per 
eg., paid 2nd June,

68,500 00 $81,719 71 For croup, quinsy or cold» u» Yellow OU.

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplies 
Tins Irish sausages, glencalrn pete, tongue 

and chicken, curried fowl, galantine of 
boar’s head, lunch pate, potted wild duck, 
pheasant, game, sardine proto, bloater paste, 
gtonosim camp pie, ham, tongue and 
chicken pate, a la Straebnrg, coffee and 
mfik, cocoa and milk, chocolate and milk. 
Every variety X potted and canned fowl, 
meats aad vegetables and all neces
sary requisites for camping,
Twenty dollar orders delivered 
any railroad station within 100 mites from 
Toronto. Mara & Ce., grocers, 280 Queeo-
streat west,

For White Vests end Summer Ouate me Oak 
HaU a great assortment. They ere now doing a 
restent business In three goods. Call on them 
and get your light weight clothing.

At 101 Yuags-straati 
Hate to go to church la.
Hate for everybody.
Hats for waiting.
Hate for driving.
Hate for hunting. ''
Hats for boating.
Hate for sporting. «HstemjftUÉfthrô . 3g
Hate tor picnicking.
Hats for gentlemen.
Hats for ladies.

1,148,04 41
m 5,000Added to rest account... 

Carried forward, balance 
at credit ef prêt» had

$ 106,000 «
10,000 00

Written off Bank pre-668,102 18
>$ 119,000 00

$ 4,978,810 56 

494,149 06 
10,086,908 10

6,894 04 ,Balance of Profits car
ried forward.,i..

Time Loans on Stocks
and Bond#...............

Other current Loans
and Dtooounte.......

Bills Discounted 
Overdue, not spe
cially secured flow 
fully provided for). 

Overdue Debts, se
cured........................

Beal Estate (other 
than Bank promt-

t188,104 06'

XI I»

bank aa profitable aa it would otherwtoe bw- 
too tniEH appârenl
X depositsltetionaervatiT* management en- 
tittos it to. Deposits, notwithstanding this 
and the uXavorable crop ot last year and 
consequent depression of trade, have, how
ever, increased during the year.

Your directors, having sftsry confidence in 
the future of the bank, propow to give prac
tical effect to it by wbeSiting tm-new Hock,

TKiteïîrw T..»

etlSSE a;
SS

iïZJZ'jL'SJSïL ^pJri^dMtb: œ to exre-

n^andlffe^TO Vito auooe» ci» that option. The new office» are oentralr

tïïbÎA «MÜiüïïlSd «ewitti. wHA — oadm

S5=%Ss3tstt «‘“«S,™" Mïs ».*mm
give nain detail the amounts making np ths 
remaining $120,000.

Mr. Holland: I do not think la a meet
ing that it would be in tbe intereeuX the Bank
or the Shareholders form, to go Into detail X
the different items comprising the roiounte 
inquired about, although I shall I» giro to 
do so. If yon will meet ma after it to over. I 
do not desire to avoid yonr enquiry, .for to

KL'ïri“x“ss«v,sü

The
/

57,119 75 
80,784 to

to at track the amount
purpoM*. - 
free atof a

108,040 87 
157,664 43
003,50 71 

09.994 0C

ai That on the occasion of the ret irement of Mr. 
H, w. Darling from the board, and ln recognition 
of his peat rervices as president of the bank, the 
General Manager be instructed to pay him the 
sum of tea th ffisrod dollars.

Mr. George Taylor seconded the resolu
tion rod it was carried unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the 

following gentlemen to be elected as direc
tors tor the ensuing year: George A. Cox, 
James Crathern, John I. Davidson, Wm. B. 
Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., Robert 
KilgOur, Matthew Leggat, George Taylor.

At a meeting of tua newly elected Board X 
Directors held subseqeently George A. Cox, 
Esq., was elected President rod John I. 
Davidson, Esq., Vice-President.

rate; rod 

Furniture..............
Other Assets............

mmt
■

$82,606,560 01
In 1
Hir

V

stated 
for the 
other Hat* for mlasee. 

Hat* for 
Hat* for POgrchildren.BANK OF HAMILTON Ire.

J. A J. Lngsdte, tel Yangastreet.
REPORT of the directors. Bear in Mind.

The merchant who visits tbe market and 
bays direct from the manufacturer is fas a

r^rMn^YX^^
only retaiters who vital the London and New 
York mark».» annually, buy direct from the 
manufacturer only. ConsronroBy they are 

potation rod do wti hate and cape 
cheaper thro any boos* in Toronto. Their 
stade ti the largest and best selected in ttm dty rod^thtar style, mid pricremS 
right Call at 101 Yonga-street and be con
vinced. Traveling oape rod lad ire’ straw 

Mart désigna and beet quality

!Presented to the Shareholders at the 
Eighteenth Annul General Meeting, 

Held at the Bank at Hamilton, 
on Tuesday, 17th June, 1690.

The Directors beg to submit their Eigh
teenth Annual Report to the Shareholders 
for the year ending 51st May, 1880;
The balance it ■credit X 

Profit and Loss Account, „
31st May, 1880. was........ $10,425 15

Less amount voted to Pres!- 
dens at last snnunl meeting 5,090 00

the stock

directors are
in a

«181141 KtATMMMXX.
«he General Manager's Address.

The directors in their report have doubtless 
aaid ail tbaftit to necessary to say regarding 
the résulte X the year, rod I, will, as usual, 
conflua usy remarks mainly to other matters 
ot interest in. connection with the bank. I 
may be permitted, however to draw your 

mtion to the fact that the percentage' of 
our net profits compared to capital and rest 
Js sa high as that of any at the banks in Can
ada having a capital approximately aa large 
as our own. Our deposits during the year 
have-sn'ostanttally increased, and it is a satis
faction to be able to say that this result baa 
been obtained despite the fact that we re- 

||MI. (us* to compete with banks
gates for money.

I-.!-' _ - toon the present

list Mar, ism.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid up. .. $60,00 0
mR ft' wrote

2nd June..................... .
Former
Intern*
BffiMterirt

forward ...a*,....,.*.*

• 6,486 16 sailors X the 
a specialty.

management and making full pro
vision for all bad and dountfal debts,

15ti15,956 44
86 0dividends unpaid

■ seemed * de- STRENGTHENSft 818 0 

1,04 86
148.887 41are.

And
$148,252 56 RECULATES .'

All the organs of the ' 
body. and. cures Costal- -

$60,00 »From which have been de-

Wvldend 4 per cent., pay- ____
able 2nd June, 1890.............. «,000 00

Notes X the Bank to cir
culation ............ .......

bearing te-

h°A Shabeholdek: Is it possible that the
mmstiened to th» report ,ero-------

L or is it now so shrrremtted by

$667,80 8»

General Statement^
LIABILITIHB.90,000 00

w,c^see 60
Carried to Rewrve Fund...... $60,900

;
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